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Dear Sir, 

Further to our letter dated May 30, 2022 regarding approval of Audited 
Financial Results of the Company for the quarter and financial year ended 
March 31, 2022. Please find enclosed herewith newspaper advertisement 
published, in compliance with Regulation 47 of Securities and Exchange 
Board of India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015, in Pioneer (English) and Pioneer (Hindi) on May 31, 

2022. 

This is for your information and records. 

Thanking you, 

Yours faithfully, — 

  

Encl: as above 
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How Biden, cops and advocates 
forged deal on police, race 
AP Mi WASHINGTON 

im Pasco, the executive 
director for the Fraternal 
Order of Police, was watch- 

ng football on a Sunday after- 
noon when he got a call from 
Susan Rice, the top domestic 
policy adviser at the White 
House. 

Negotiations over an exec- 
utive order to address racism 
and policing were in danger of 
breaking down after a draft was 
leaked that law enforcement 
groups believed was too harsh 
toward officers. Now Rice was 
looking to get things back on 
track. 

“She said they wanted to 
start over,” Pasco said as he 
looked back on that day earli- 
er this year. “And they wanted 
to deal with us in total confi- 
dence” 

He agreed. The result was 
the executive order that 
President Joe Biden signed last 
week during a ceremony that, 

  

improbably, brought together 
law enforcement leaders, civil 
rights activists and families of 
people who had been killed by 
police. 

“This is a moment where 
we have come together for 
something that is not perfect, 
but it's very good," Rice said. 
"And it moves the needle sub- 
stantially” 

No one who believes that 

American policing needs to be 
overhauled — including the 
president himself — thinks 
the final order goes far enough. 
It does not directly affect local 
departments, which have the 
most interactions with citi- 
zens, nor does it necessarily 
represent permanent change. 

The next administration could 
swiftly undo it. 

However, many civil rights 
advocates consider it an impor- 
tant step forward, and maybe 
even a building block toward 
more expansive legislation that 
has so far been elusive. 

“We have to keep the dia- 
logue going,’ said Mare Morial, 
president of the National 
Urban League. "And I think 
this helps create the sense that 
we can talk, and if we do talk, 
we'll find some common 
ground” 

Biden's original hope was 
for Congress to pass bipartisan 
legislation named for George 
Floyd, the Black man who was 

murdered by Minneapolis 
police during an arrest in 2020. 

However, the first anniver- 
sary of Floyd's death passed last 
year without a deal, and nego- 
tiations eventually broke down. 
White House officials began 
focusing on a potential execu- 
tive order. 

Previous presidents, too, 
have attempted to make 
improvements to America's 
law enforcement system, but 
Biden faced particular pressure 
to find the right balance. 

During his campaign, 
Biden met with Floyd's family 
and pledged to make racial jus- 
tice a core part of his admin- 
istration. 

He also had longstanding 
relationships with police and 
their unions. And he didn't 
want to be at odds with law 
enforcement when crime was 
a growing concern for the 
country, not to mention an 

issue ahead of this year's 
midterm elections. 

21 bodies recovered from ‘Iara 
Air plane crash site in Nepal 
PTI @ KATHMANDU 

Rew on Monday recovered 21 bod- 
ies from the wreckage site of the Tara 

Air plane that crashed in Nepal's moun- 
tainous Mustang district on Sunday with 
22 people on board, including four Indians, 
minutes after taking off from the tourist 
city of Pokhara, officials said. 

The turboprop Twin Otter 9N-AET 
plane went missing on Sunday morning in 
the mountainous region of Nepal. The 
Canadian-built plane, flying from Pokhara 
to the popular tourist town Jomsom in cen- 
tral Nepal, was carrying four Indians, two 
Germans and 13 Nepali passengers, 
besides a three-member Nepali crew. 

Rescuers have recovered 21 bodies 
from the crash site, said a statement 
issued by the Civil Aviation Authority of 
Nepal (CAAN). One person was still miss- 
ing, the statement added. 

It said that 10 bodies were brought to 
Kathmandu, while 11 bodies were taken 
to the base camp from where the rescue 
operation is being coordinated. 

Sudarshan Bartaula, a spokesperson 
for Tara Air, said that search and rescue 
teams are scouring the area for the remain- 
ing person. President Bidya Devi Bhandari 

  

and Prime Minister Sher Bahadur Deuba 
have condoled the death of crew members 
and passengers in the plane crash. 

The government has formed a five- 
member commission of inquiry headed by 
senior aeronautical engineer Ratish 
Chandra Lal Suman to find out the cause 
of the Tara Air plane crash. 

A preliminary investigation revealed 
that the aircraft had crashed into the 
mountains after it swerved to the right, 
instead of turning to the left due to 
inclement weather, CAAN Director- 
General Pradeep Adhikari said during a 
meeting of the International Committee of 

the Parliament on Monday. 
Earlier in the afternoon, the CAAN in 

a statement said that the plane had crashed 
at Thasang-2 in Mustang district at the 
height of 14,500 feet. 

Inda Singh, who was on his way to 
clear a blocked road, found out that the 
plane had crashed. He said the plane was 
found in a completely damaged condition, 
MyRepublica newspaper reported. 

"All the passengers on the aircraft are 
found dead," he was quoted as saying by 
the paper. "The dead bodies are intact and 
the faces of all victims are recognisable.” 

He said there was no fire on the air- 
craft. The aircraft could have met with an 
accident after hitting a cliff nearby. 

Search and rescue teams from Nepal 
Army, Air Dynasty, Kailash Helicopter and 
Fishtail Air Helicopter and other rescue 
workers were deployed at the crash site. 
The 9N-AJR Helicopter of Fishtail Air was 
the first to land at the crash site and con- 
firmed it at 8:10 am today, according to the 
CAAN. The airline's passengers list iden- 
tified four Indians as Ashok Kumar 
Tripathy, his wife Vaibhavi Bandekar 
(Tripathy) and their children Dhanush and 
Ritika. The family was based in Thane city 
near Mumbai. 

  

As China seeks big 
Pacific deal, many 
in Fiji see benefits 
AP Ml SUVA (FIJI) 

Fe Georgina Matilda, work- 
ing for Chinese infrastruc- 

ture company China Railway 
means that she can put food on 
the table for her children. 

Like many Fijians, Matilda 
sees a benefit in foreign invest- 
ment wherever it comes from, 

and financial ambitions in the 
region. 

On Monday, Wang hosts a 
key meeting in Fiji with foreign 
ministers from 10 Pacific 
nations he hopes will endorse 
a sweeping new agreement 
covering everything from secu- 
rity to fisheries. 

But some nations are push- 
so long as it uplifts the people. 

“I think Chinese is good 
coming in Fiji,” said another 
Fijian, Miliane Rokolita. “They 
bring us bigger houses. They 
bring money in Fiji. They're 
good people” 

The welcoming attitude 
by many in Fiji and elsewhere 
in the South Pacific comes as 
China's Foreign Minister Wang 
Yi sweeps through on an 
island-hopping tour amid 
growing international con- 
cerns about Beijing's military 

ing back. David Panuelo, pres- 
ident of the Federated States of 
Micronesia, has told other 
leaders he won't endorse the 
plan, warning them in a letter 
that it would needlessly height- 
en geopolitical tensions and 
threaten regional stability. 

Panuelo called it “the sin- 
gle most game-changing pro- 
posed agreement in the Pacific 
in any of our lifetimes” and 
said it “threatens to bring a new 
Cold War era at best, and a 
World War at worst”   

eM, Le 
PTI @ UNITED NATIONS 

Pasen prsed terror groups 
such as Jaish-e-Mohammed 

and Lashkar-e-Taiba, led by 
26/11 Mumbai terror attacks 
mastermind Hafiz Saeed, 
maintain their training camps 
in some provinces of 
Afghanistan and some of them 
are directly under the Taliban 
control, according to a UN 
report. 

The 13th report of the 
Analytical Support and 
Sanctions Monitoring Team 
cites a UN Member State as 

T mainta 
saying that Jaish-e-Mohammed 
(JeM), a Deobandi group ide- 
ologically closer to the Taliban 
“maintains eight training 
camps in Nangarhar, three of 
which are directly under 
Taliban control.” 

India's Permanent 
Representative to the UN 
Ambassador T S Tirumurti, in 
his capacity as Chair of the 
Taliban Sanctions Committee, 
also known as the 1988 
Sanctions Committee, trans- 
mitted the report to be 
"brought to the attention of the 

  n training camps in Af: UN report 
Council and issued as a docu- 
ment of the Council.” 

The report said that Jaish- 
e-Mohammed, a Deobandi 
group led by Masood Azhar, is 
ideologically closer to the 
Taliban. Qari Ramazan is the 
newly appointed head of JeM 
in Afghanistan. 

It added that Lashkar-e- 
Taiba (LeT) is described in the 
previous Monitoring Team 
reports as having provided 
finance and training expertise 
to Taliban operations. 

“Within Afghanistan, 

State, it is led by Mawlawi 
Yousuf,’ the report said, adding 
that in October 2021, accord- 
ing to one Member State, 
another LeT leader, Mawlawi 
Assadullah, met with Taliban 
Deputy Interior Minister Noor 
Jalil. 

The same Member State 
reported that in January 2022, 
a Taliban delegation visited a 
training camp used by LeT in 
the Haska Mena district of 
Nangarhar. 

"The group was said to 
maintain three camps in Kunar 

members have included Aslam 
Farooqi and Ejaz Ahmad 
Ahangar (a.K.A. Abu Usman 
al-Kashmiri), both of whom 
joined ISIL-K? the report said. 

Another Member State 
said that there was no evidence 
of the presence of JeM and LeT 
in the region as a consequence 
of effective security operations 
targeting them, according to 
the report. 

The report further said 
that the Tehrik-e Taliban 
Pakistan (TTP) constitutes the 
largest component of foreign 

Afghanistan, with their num- 
ber estimated to be several 
thousand. 

Other groups include the 
Eastern Turkistan Islamic 
Movement (ETIM), Islamic 
Movement of Uzbekistan, 
Jaish-e-Mohammed, Jamaat 
Ansarullah and the LeT, with 
each numbering in the few 
hundreds. 

It said the TTP, led by 
Mufti Noor Wali Mehsud, has 
“arguably benefitted” most of 
all the foreign extremist groups 
in Afghanistan from the 

members of the Security according to one Member and Nangarhar. Previous LeT terrorist fighters in Taliban takeover. 

  

Lanka briefs US Ambassador on proposed Amensdment to Constitution 
PTI @ COLOMBO 

ri Lanka's Foreign Minister 
GL Pieris has briefed the 

US Ambassador Julie Chung 
on the proposed 21st 
Amendment to the 
Constitution and also held 
wide-ranging discussions on 

  
  

SUPRA INDUSTRIAL RESOURCES LIMITED 
1212, Hemkund Tower, 89, Nehru Place, New Delhil — 110 019 

Phone: 011-41608996, Website: www.supraindustrialresources.in 
Email: supraexchange.com@gmail.com CIN:L65999DL1985PLC019987 

Standalone Unaudited Provisional Financial Results for the Quarter Ended 

Rs. In Lakhs (Except EPS) 

31.03.2022 

  

bilateral relations and 
assistance from the inter- 
national community in 
mitigating the island 
nation's worst economic 
crisis, according to media 
reports. The 21st 
Amendment is expected to 
annul the 20A to the 
Constitution, which gives 
unfettered powers to 
President Gotabaya 
Rajapaksa after abolishing 
the 19th Amendment that 
will strengthen Parliament 
in governing the country. 

“The Foreign Minister 
encouraged continued 

support from the US and 
other countries, both bilat- 
erally and through multi- 
lateral channels, to miti- 
gate the economic chal- 
lenges in Sri Lanka,’ eco- 
nomic and political news 
portal EconomyNext 
reported on Sunday, quot- 
ing the Foreign Ministry 
statement after the meet- 
ing with Ambassador 
Chung. 

He also briefed the 
Ambassador on the dis- 
cussions with different 
political parties with 
regard to the draft 21st 

Amendment to the 
Constitution. 

On Sunday, during a 
special televised address to 
the nation on the current 
constitutional reforms pro- 
gramme, Prime Minister 
Ranil Wickremesinghe 
said the 21st Amendment 
when approved by the 
Parliament would help Sri 
Lanka in several ways. 

He underlined the 
need to strengthen the 
existing laws to give more 
authority to Parliament in 
the exercise of monetary 
powers. 

  

  
  
  

  
  

            

Quarter Previous emonand 
s. Ending Quarter Ended 
No Particulars L Ended inte ie pe previous year 

| 34-Mar-22 “314 Dec: a 34-Mar-24 
Audited Unaudited Audited 

1_| Total income from operations (net) 0.76 0.76 0.21 
2 | Net Profit / (Loss) from ordinary activities after tax” (3.05) (0.67) (2.42) 

3. | Total Comprehensive Income for the period (Comprising 
| Profit / (Loss) for the period (after tax) and Other 

|__| Comprehensive Income (after tax)) (3.05) (0.67) (2.42) Whereas 

4 Equity Share Capital 25.00 25.00 25.00 

5 | Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve as shown in 
ithe Balance Sheet of previous year) (1.22) 5.44 5.45 

6 | Earnings Per Share (from ordinary em) (of Rs.10/- . 
|each) (In Rs.) 1.Basic: 2.Dilute (1.22) (0.27) (0.97) receipt of the sa 

"The Company does not have any San item to report far the above period 
  

NOTES: 

Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (LODR) Regulation, 2015. The full 
available on the company's Website www.supraindustrialresources.in and on the stock 

www.msei.in 

i.
 

reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors at its meeting hi 

practices and policies to the extend applicable. 

for Supra Industria 

Place: New Delhi 
Date: 30.05.2022 

i: The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarter ended 31.03.2022 Financial results filed with the 

The Unaudited standalone financial results of the Company for the quarter ended 31.03.2022 have been 

3. This statement has been prepared in accordance with the companies (Indian Accounting Standards)Rules 
2015 (Ind AS) prescribed under Section 133 of the Companies Act, 2013 and other recongnised accounting 

financial results is 
exchange website 

Aicici Bank| 

id notice. 

SYMBOLIC SSESSION NOTICE 
Branch Office: ICICI Bank Ltd, 3rd Floor, Plat No- 23, New Rohtak Road, 
Karol Bagh, Delhi- 110005 

The undersigned being the Authorized Officer of ICICI Bank Limited under the Securitisation, Reconstruction of 

Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security Interest Act, 2002 and in exercise of the powers conferred under 
section 13 (12) read with Rule 3 of the Security Interest (Enforcement) rules 2002, issued demand notices upon 
the borrowers mentioned below, to repay the amount mentioned in the notice within 60 days from the date of 

As the borrower failed to repay the amount, notice is hereby given to the borrower and the public in general that 
the undersigned has taken Symbolic possession of the property described herein below in exercise of powers 
conferred on him/ her under Section 13(4) of the said Act read with Rule 8 of the said rules on the below- 
mentioned dates. The borrower in particular and the public in general is hereby cautioned not to deal with the 
property and any dealings with the property will be subject to the charge of ICICI Bank Limited. 
  

    
  

Sr. Name of the Description Date of Demand | Name 
"i Borrower/ Loan of Property/ Date of Notice! Amount of 

eld on 30.05.2022. No. Account Number Symbolic Possession in Demand Branch 
Notice (Rs.) 

1. Manish Kumar! Rekha Rani/ Harish | DDA LIG Flat No-27 D, Third Floor, Block | January 18, 2022) Delhi! 
Kumar! LBDELO0005123296/ BB, Type E, Shalimar Bagh East, Delhi- Rs. NCR 

| Resources Ltd,, LBDELO0005332921 110088/ May 25, 2022 33,95,515/- 
Sai. 

          

Rajat Agarwal 
Director 

(DIN 00266205)   
  

PERFECTPAC LIMITED 
Regd. Office: 910, Chiranjiv Tower-43, Nehru Place, 

Phone No.: 011-26441015-18, Ema 
Website: www.perfectpac.com 

CIN No.: L72100DL1972PLC005971 

    

New Delhi-110019 
omplianceofficer@ perfectpac.com 

2022 

The above-mentioned borrowers(s)/ guarantors(s) are hereby given a 30 day notice to repay the amount, else the 

mortgaged properties will be sold on the expiry of 30 days from the date of publication of this Notice, as per the 
provisions under the Rules 8 and 9 of Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules 2002. 

Date: May 34, 
\ Place: Delhi/ NCR 

Authorized Officer 
ICICI Bank Limited / 

  
  

  

EXTRACT OF AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS 
FOR THE QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2022 

(Rs. In lakhs) except EPS 

  

RATHI BARS LIMITED 
(CIN : L74899DL1993PLC054781) 

Regd. Office : A-24/7, Mohan Co-operative Indl. Estate, New Delhi-110017 
Ph.: +91-11-42760373, Web: www.rathisteels.com, E-mail : rathibars@hotmail.com 

  

Israeli PM defends 
march marked by 
violence, 
AP m@ JERUSALEM 

Pir Minister Naftali Bennett on 
Monday defended the decision to 

hold an annual march that celebrates 
Israel's takeover of east Jerusalem and 
was marked by violence and anti- 
Palestinian racism. 

Authorities called up thousands of 
police, forcibly cleared out Palestinians 
and risked another war with the Islamic 
militant group Hamas to ensure that 
tens of thousands of mostly right-wing 
Israelis could parade through a dense 
Palestinian neighbourhood and hun- 
dreds could visit an intensely contest- 
ed holy site. 

Israel had changed the route at the 
last minute in 2021, at a time of soar- 
ing tensions over violence at the holy site 
and attempts by settlers to remove 
dozens of Palestinian families from their 
homes in east Jerusalem. Hamas still 
fired rockets, and an 11-day Gaza war 
ensued. Israel avoided that scenario this 
year and allowed the parade to take its 
traditional route through the heart of 
the Muslim Quarter of the Old City. 

But the march saw Israeli national- 
ists chant racist slogans, including 
“Death to Arabs," and attack 
Palestinians and journalists. Fights 
broke out along the route, as police 
mainly intervened to protect Jews and 
disperse Palestinians. 

The Palestinian Red Crescent res- 
cue service said 62 Palestinians were 

racism 
wounded, including 23 who needed 
hospitalization. Israeli police said they 
arrested over 60 suspects and that five 

officers were wounded. 
The vast majority of those arrested 
appear to have been Palestinians, though 
police refused to provide a breakdown. 

Bennett praised the police's han- 
dling of the event and said Israel was 
obliged to hold the march in the face of 
threats by Hamas. 

“If we hadn't done it along the reg- 
ular route, we would - in effect - never 
go back to it, he said. “This could have 
been a retreat on sovereignty.” 

Bennett praised the marchers, say- 
ing that “except for an extremist group, 
whom we will deal with to the fullest 
extent of the law, those who celebrated 
yesterday did so in a very special, 
heart-lifting way.” 

Israel captured east Jerusalem, 
including the Old City with its holy sites 
sacred to Jews, Christians and Muslims, 
in the 1967 war, and annexed it in a 
move not recognised internationally. 
The Palestinians want east Jerusalem to 
be the capital of their future state. 

Also on Sunday, Israel allowed 
hundreds of mostly nationalist and 
religious Jews to visit the holy site that 
Jews refer to as the Temple Mount and 
Muslims know as the Al-Aqsa mosque 
compound. The site, which is the holi- 
est for Jews and the third holiest in 
Islam, has frequently been the epicen- 
ter of Israeli- Palestinian violence. 

  

  
  
  

| Statement of Profit and Loss for the Year Ended 31st March, 2022 

    

  

  

  

  

    
  

  

  
    
  

  

                

              

of Directors atits Meeting held on May 30, 2022. The Statutory Auditors ofthe Company ha’ 
of the aforesaid results. 

nm
 

and on the website of the stock exchange i.e. www.bseindia.com.   . The above audited financial results have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board 

|. The above is an extract of the detailed format of audited financial results for the quarter and year ended March 
31, 2022, filed with the Stock Exchange under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015, The full format of the audited financial results for the quarter and year 
ended March 31, 2022 is available under the Investor Section of Company's website at www.perfectpac.com 

# 

ve carried out audit 

N
e
e
 p
     For Perfectpac Limited 

Place : New Delhi Sanjay Rajgarhia Date: 30.05.2022 
Date : 30” May, 2022 (Managing Director) Place: New Delhi 

Quarter Ended Year Ended (its. In Lacs) 

PARTICULARS 31.03.2022 | 34.42.2024 | 31.03.2021 | 31.03.2022 | 31.03.2021 aan Ed J a acs) 
Audited |Unaudited| Audited | Audited | Audited | |SI. eal ee <a 

No Particulars 31.03.2022 | 34.12.2021 | 31.03.2021 | 31.03.2022 | 31.03.2024 
ae = operators 5 a 2 eee ae ae a ee (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) (Unaudited)| (Audited) | (Audited) 

let Profit / (Loss) for the year/perior ; 3 ; 
(before Exceptional items and Tax) 1 | Total Revenue From operations 13,787.42 | 11,267.94 | 10,305.81 | 49,392.66 | 32,410.41 

Net Profit / (Loss) for the year/period before 78.51 15.40 74.80 498.95 107.78 2 | Net Profit/Loss for the Period (Before Tax) 94.92 72.91 61.39 317.48 303.48 

tax (after Exceptional items) 3 | Net Profit/Loss for the Period (After Tax) 285.37 | 231.10 

Net Profit / (Loss) for the year/period after §2.13 2.20 57.42 103.04 77.17 | |4 | Total Comprehensive Income 94.92 72.91 61.39 285.37 | 231.10 

tax and Exceptional items 5 | Equity Share Capital 1,633.04 | 1,633.04 | 7,633.04] 1,633.04] 1,633.04 
Total Comprehensive Income for the year! 57.66 2.20 61.83 108.54 81.58] 1G Reserves(Excluding Revaluation Reserves) 7,144.18 | 6,859.62 
period (Comprising Profit / (Loss) for the = 
yearlperiod (after tax) and Other 7 | Earning Per Share (of Rs. 10 Each) 

Comprehensive Income (after tax)] Basic : 0.58 0.45 0.38 1.75 1.42 
Equity Share Capital 133.26 133.26 133.26 133.26 133.26 Diluted : 0.58 0.45 0.38 1.75 1.42 

Eamings Per Share of Rs. 10/- each *NotAnnualised 
1. Basic (Rs.} 3.91 0.17 4.31 793 5.79 | | 1. The aboveis an extract of the detailed format of Quarterely/Annual Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 44 of 
2. Diluted (Rs.) 3.91 0.17 431 Tis 5.79 the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosures Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The Full format of the Quarterely/Annual Financial 

Not Not Not Annualised | Annualised Results are available on the Stock Exchange's websites ie. ‘www.bseindia.com' and also at the website of the Company at 

Annualised | Annualised | Annualised wow.rathisteels.com, / 

2. The Company is in business of Manufacturing of M.S. Bars and other products like M.S. Billets, hence only one reportable operating 
NOTES: segment.as perInd-AS 108: 

The company does not expect any long term adverse impact of Covid-19 on its ability torecover the carrying value of assets and meeting its 
financial obligations. 
The Company does not have any Exceptional and Extraordinary item to report during the above periods. 
The Company has not discontinued any of its operations during the above periods. 

Tax expenses / Provision for Taxation has been made on annual basis only. 
The figures of previous year / Quarters have been re-arranged/re-grouped wherever feltnacessary. 

By order of the Board 
for Rathi Bars Limited 

Sd/- 
Anurag Rathi 

(Managing Director) 
DIN : 00063345     

  

  

PARILJAT PAPER MILLS LIMITED 
CIN: L21012UP1989PLC010589 

Reg. Off: Vill-Jat Mujhera 10.6 Km Stone Bhopa Road, Muzaffarnagar-251308, (U.P) 
Email id: parijatpapermills@yahoo.com   

EXTRACT OF STANDALONE ANNUAL AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS 
FOR THE QUARTER & YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2022   

(Amount in Lakhs)   

  

  

  

Sr. PARTICULARS Cuarer_| eared | Co cet No. Ir figures months ended 
Year Ending) "9 inthe previous yea 
34.03.2022 | 31.03.2022 | 31.03.2024 

1. | Total income from operations 3855.50) 12560.15) 8101.51 

2. | Net Profit/(Loss) forthe period (before Tax, 68.21 88.00) 75.65 

Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 
3. | Net Profit/(Loss) forthe period before tax 88.21 88.00) 75.65 

(after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 

4. | NetProfit/(Loss) for the period after tax -103.51 61.74) 49.48 

(after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 
5, | Total Comprehensive Income for the period -103.51 61.74 49.48 

[Comprising Profit((Loss) for the period (after tax) 

and Other Comprehensive Income (after Tax)] 
6. | Equity share capital (Face value Rs. 10/- each) 329.00 329.00 329.00 
7. | Reserve (excluding Revaluation Reserve) 671.22 671.22) 609.04 

as shown in the Audited balance sheet of the previous year 

8. | Earnings per share (of Rs. 10/- each) 1.88 1.88 1.50 

(for continuing and discontinued operations) 
a) Basic b) Diluted         

meeting held on 30.05.2022 

Date : 30.05.2022 
Place: Muzaffarnagar   Notes: 1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarterly/annual financial results filed with the 
stock exchange under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) 

Regulations, 2015. The full format of the quarterly & year to date financial results are available on the Stack 
Exchange website (www.msei,in) and the company's website (www.panijatpapermills.com). 
2. The above results were reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors at its 

For and on behalf of 
Parijat Paper Mills Limited 

di 
Amit Mittal (Whole Time Director) 

DIN:00754471    
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wah gat ae cm forest Fran ar wacdie | at oR cafe at a awe ae | ret & aes Tiered oles we ho uiady ainfs ae & Gk wR TT 
Slateia ob Soret qecel chrelepret vitei we errr | see are 4 seat | Sgr a veto a See ee heed on 

Ta 10 Yotld Wel & are Sarah AT ae it ar Seas HEMT S1 Fast Ht | Aree GaN <a  wpS afi zea | Hee Ga oft scart Graal At al sik URoe ar cemest UT fear 
aga ach i atiene Sh Pee Of of thet Tectia @ eter Ht Sista atest A wer fae it | wer feaeret ca at deen 182 fae | orem has wit a wire fares fete a wer wer fee wR oe gS 
Il ea Ba H |e cai A wat Seer Se et teed & fee | nea ae & dete hoe feet || sh sas Kae ate Fea ren See tems Sate a 8 aia 

weet Tet far ft oat at 1 area (Uh) etre are aI I Seal, a TSR, ST eS a ava @ fe ae oe | SR we fe ee aes a | Cit Ie ae dae oa ait 21 ad oa sei Ft 
aie, das estan at TMA a aoa aha stag, wee, Awe sce sed w Ase RT ST TT | qed 314 Se, Wa a fam | oe feo Gere ote viedy See @ ara a 2 Se 

aa & eke a a et a aa, «Fafa ar afters os fen Saas aye ae fifa tated A we fe Se at | HI SRS (SM A) Sa, Shi ca | Pere ce at 13di Pee dg Te meee fe Pee aa a feet fore 
TR es Tred we fit 1am Ue TE ae ae Sea TR Te STI ci h feat sik aad saftata S cet St aT eM | Ta WUT Shao, see | Me a hee Bae i F cece w aie a feria 
10 ay eat & fae AR a Age Sl aE MEM ae SST EM ST HI TES Se He, Seal aS A a as | ah ee fh wt ae at eg ae | Soe eS ofa & adel addi cee SF Sik oie feo WER ae 
wea don at deter ch a aren att ert ct sik wae wa a ay ee ae fret Si feat Her are 219 | Bl et Shen BHR ae a at anet Seu tee BH TER To os TT Ta TT 
ar & feu fst ea Ziam sik fel & Ta UH wane heh ye wa cs ee SA oes ci Sc Wifes Be a | aMeo wr Gere sel fet Gee 
fest & yerehtt he ate a af at va fret) za de fae ced aire oes ey fa cea onan, ain at | Caer ocife a aa fe A SUPRA INDUSTRIAL RESOURCES LIMITED 
wa Sarcaral wrens A 30 fare SMa A Se ee oerer A ee eta @ Seer a tt smi ol edoa A og were | seal 4 oe Ragas a Tae, cnclsopstscncngesemtgna. cow CRC LSSSSOL IOUS CST 
wh IM a, at et hae eT ae & wo A stat Aaa aM ah aera or feted wed a aad ati | a wt ot UH wR ami Standalone Unaudited Provisional Financial Results for the Quarter Ended 31.03.2022 
Teh Va SA WK stars a el aad ere St yea ci ay ci al care Seite, at sa um at a Gena | afte @1 aan & Useafee aR Rs. In Lakhs (Except EPS) 
Baa Ta) dew A dae ati wa a) Amen & dela | deume dere GF wT at sie ser Geet: | leet | ea 
arent aa fre os, wee ae ae, Sa at Te eA ate ose aa a at ae fata wet ea Sas Tee A os | ae fo a TT TT i Particulars Ended in the previous year 
we a var fan aga aon weet we fest fi oa cer cece baka siserdia ee wats Fare 8 wer fee ae ator ar | wertta tifa 9 gare fe aa ahem ee | ne 
wea Aa do ae A eet a te aaa aed Se) a aS, ote fest | Sela aa SAT Ts of ak oe a lee EH 1 ae oer ag Be s a 

let Profit / (Lass) from ordinary activities after tax" Hl (0. 

3 | Total Comprehensive Income for the period [Comprising 

UARISTSCA Gl OFT one af Teen, eateal) TST SAAT ch Tf ||| ERE ae) ona 
Equity Share Capital 25.00 25.00 25.00 

§ | Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve as shown in 

ay eal we eat fea ee we: afta AA & ware Ht wet Shrap||P ee 
ATT | EET TS aaa ak ara aR fru 7m ae come ina sais ar echoing item to report ns above oa em 

vata suerte 4 seca SSE Teer ew oa) wis CD Sa ao eh mre rs | mon ie ea ee 2.20% sl a tw 
(eagenéee) a ober a amr Hf acer ate caqarees a facta — wat Strat at aed eae eH Ta Bet eit) Ba Tea aa fe ea FA a a ayANADe ON, tNe: companys Website www.supraindustrialresources.in and on the stock exchange website 

BH SW al Geb @ fh sacha TST eh RUT HH ATH ee STA fee | aa a Patera eet cH aicitieetie ciel A Real Ht et HT A ae 1 MT TE At Hat | | 7 Tesyeu'by the aust Commitos and approved by the Goad ot Doctors atte meeting held on 30.082052, 
a4 SHIRA & Uh an TR BM TSR EMT Tee STEPS F free Wh aan a arent feat 8 He aia Fae | Se Sirast Se eT fear & ara Sat ai Ss aT 3. This statement has been prepared in accordance with the companies (Indian Accounting Standards)Rules 

al afk ean Sad A WI 21 Ga WE et area 8 afer & aren F a TAT | Tf p ae ar h TT Wei q Tea ‘afraret aa afr daa rventta aa Taree | sr adiooe ad pues Te be Onont aeploatie, the Companies Act, 2013 and other recongnised accounting 

at um fae fae orien wes ET) AEA Te a Be A eas, | Sie Seas aa Kae SA a AS at fe sik 90 Ui 21a Se aa is for Supra industrial Resources Ltd, 
STRIP Sl itd, Rea ws Gen ate Howe URRafcat se-| & fe ea ew qaies aie ae Sr at afr at fe & see on A a a Rajat Agarwal 

fae aaa fa ee ae afear ak are at we wereee a ge a] wer) aes & Sa er aes fafaaiers wa at din a te ced ae ete) AH WH] | Dates goos.2022 (o1m 00266208) 
or ag AiR wd esti hee OTiied art at oanfa @ aad 21] del A wa fe wet She sia 143 facia at at we ea wee & el ee 
FH deer 2611 (2021) & Tet WaSeUE a Ure a We 2020 A] fafawtere & aed seh A afer aaa a eae aa A ee Usa & fer ered CH ZI Scie 
faRennere Ferd sik wit FR AaI-T-aTH fers S sect TaT-u-| wea mag sik oe & fesse aH ae wy Se A Ta S| San aS Bra seh Aas a ws eee 
wa a 13d fae aan at Ya aie | TWsae-U fee feat SAT Gea ea Sf fH ol eh ae BS Se Hal fh Tada stsita GPR & ferry fer gattra al at apa m Ufa Phone No.: 011-26441015-18, Email: complianceofficer@perfectpac.com 

wa fie werent fe sre-ar USEC TT a ean fee] & ere AS ae aR me sik oe aia de AA oe eet Uae foun & feu dow we Cee 
area eh oR Tee Se a oeik at afk Aiea at) ols ara sae aT Sfrat at vite a aT Se ore Si Sickest A oT are & fo 5 
sentra 4 sfrer sat Het wa, wer 81 fete & are, wie Fy ot ea a ara se tf eo ca ae Fa & Aha A a de a eS Tt oa ae Fe oh Caan CRED - 
vet ae ster oneadt tise 21 est da Rete fe atta 2019 | at aa eRe ee ai ae fear fafaetcree fran aa cafae site argh & sicsneiiheiienamaaammaians 2 
sae wel TT B, aa We & cea # ee aici eet & ae aera | sik ef fea A Shat st sin fafa fofeaeat we fu sna cen HI SE Guna Bed Wear Ended 
areaee, URE, BT sk Ue OF ee A fee a area fer oi] ae fe S dat ae Re oS A fet eas ae ga A afaa wen afer Scie A eae | | particucars 31.03.2022 | 31.12.2021 | 31.03.2024 | 31.03.2022 | 31.03.2021 

amie ite 1d srt, tere, aR, ae Hee ee ae ht aa ei] see aa ee few after a Pea aki was TE urea Ff Shrat S aera Audited | Unaudited | Audited | Audited | Audited 
fares, Wear ak sae via F aia 2021 at aH ene F stem & =] UN ATS el wal S| ab seree 21 ea & faea wt we Sr oer & Stat A ae Tee TH Total Revenue from operations 2518.23 | 2336.13 | 2464.23 | 8849.73] 6590.14 

Site & ya, TRSIETE IaI aR Geet a Te amet A ais) afrefai aware ea ats a ata awe s dem efor we vit & ae at a et boa egial becca a FREE IS) ems ACU aes Foe. | gO 
& wines fae Ht sae 2015 F wei framerae Fate 24 at aaa ai tean a aan fe aie | Shai ar ara a & fee age Nal alae Cesena 7351) 1540}  7480| 158.95] 107.78 

lax (afer Exceptional items 

afer a Beare al ale aaelG 31d db feptel weet We Ueraiet wi @aaTaT hte after 52.13 2.20 57.42 103.01 TAT 

rere Motel H CAMATE Hee FEST OA | sere ase crv dare, oes eter fever oman: afta | |iSiiceesnrcr ieee | | | SS] SS 
ata seers Hae wer) Set wer, | HE faeett (over) eer seera 4 | af eet (ara anlar data arora ae etree | | Comprenensive Income ater a) 

| ,041 sip teal feet at ae at dan Ht | dimer at wer fe GEER A Te | cel ffiadadel we vue os a after ew een on gee ate | | Equity Share Capital 133.26| 133.26 | 133.26] 133.26] 133.26 

SRR aR A Aa Sl AIR aie uel a ik Ht as aH steer va Sot | wet fase ay 2022-23 F aaa | aoc G sa der fen oI a ater A cea anelfera Uw La 4 sa| as ee 
dR atari aa H ast Ei siz *) aR al Aste fret | Re BA | 37,192.07 IS WL STH | anda a see de at cer feo ficaee gE oe ate] Ua alee | | 2 diluted (Rs) 31 0.17 431 713 5.79 
ari are Geers, diag Gaay Glee th Suede Ue RAMS & GH deel a at | wae Fea (TATA) WK 184.58 | atte dene cnmecel a ars & she seh anene oe Geral 0 Not | Not Not] Annualised | Annualised 
war Trae fred, Hits St ofa GR A TOM Hse Sel foeatsita | cre | Ae Ht ade at Ti eas | dare fhe wee Kael aa idee ae a har aet ah See |e aes 

TTR Fe WU aha oa Hof at dee hb aR ea a wetinea aiae & sie ye | 17.50 cre fear aaa ee 21 | alltel a feuee dite Aa oe oa So aA TEER aI he air bi deal raciiclead Situs Nie dbes ccd ecaalivtadGea’ 
Asigd wa & da fers gers Tet 4 Paes at eer AWigt fate aeR A Her fa START F wate, ade wa far ‘ oodtratisNeatr een 2nd. The Staniory ninorcc tive Company eve caredoutcastt 

air enee % wat a asi % ee RTE 2 NTS Hel STR (uRETSAE) aR wm . ail Pe 2 Tresor escooiie ile fi Sb Wiad tosis ion arden i wewendi Sent 
ma aim A oagd se) da aaae & ea A ager gad Foal et ae there fis at | Usfeal sr at me et TS TS | leee armas @ ern @ oral 31, 2022, fied with the Stock Exchange under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 

fet u onaita ahead fire ae afar Hs gan wie weer doms atm ae | uate we A aH Gera let qua weer A eee ceeerr mae acti ce ee eruiec non sae Coe 
Goa .041.08 sh art 1.90 sah sera dea te aie ae aisha reap amide | a art at) St fm ad] las ver ee wenn Raia and on the website of the stock exchangeii.e. ww.bseindia.com. 
Wiaeit TER 55,925.74 Se WR (4.69 wham), Safe (457 8 aa aaa S UN cise F | ote So aed cH aera F Cif | 26/087 i985, fated sheen For Perfectpac Limited 
az gm ater & che vee), ae wat G7 da a ft weed ai 4] afeaig ate oe om ware 21 | [steaite fore fee, aes Place : New Dalhi Sanjay Rajgarhia 
FE 1197.99 Sieh dH FS TT MT) Uae), 2H HfeaT (3.5 Vea), IM ASS 1 Se ser, | aed 21 frwet faa ae A azarae | [Skipper Fabricators qa ys vey Bete cA May, a2 iManaging Director! 
Hae & 26 Ta a BB fore gees (3.44 ofa) Re aR A ofreme vi wat Wale 433.44 Oe 2a He at ees oe tee ee i aera 

Aare wie wa aT Pret aeice (3.47 witra) Hot feefa FH aecra at vata 21) wee at ae thi tea oa, Pibienelber Sor iS Ginpall Aes alk : = 
ft 308.95 st art 1.89 wierd Asa wt ae a cade Se eyes dase ert cen | are foro oF 29 HE TTT | | auctries 3 SS a ee TS Ss et ee 
2 OM A 16,661.40 fH sarieisie, seen dite fad aha aren tases eas | 8 96.16 Te a, Fea yer F Pere tand erabore RCTEN BAK: Sie 8s AO SEN, AE SATAN Ba. She MH 
Fe BA | As BAHT IK AGE 
Ta o1 de fea at at a 
Haas 2,176 sth a wile aK 
wfaera atx frac 635 stm a 3.92 
Wirt TT EM g1 Het A 
TPR sical SI ak dfs HR 

RH aaeaifa at car feat a 
aa wea Hw sift tee 

aft und tareer Fast a Se 
See, Hen Higa seh, FT HTH, 
oi. Was 3k ord THEM 
WER site fe. B sa 
(ait) aifsa fast 4 ae, aR 
4 da eae 8 a freee ee 

REL aI Al TAs Fer 
amt aifas-19 Wert at 
Wey & fare STS TE ART 
Wafeai F der 4 ure & aT 

anni 4 far aia I ATSH, 
is al Stare Haifste, STI Al 
  

Fara aT sik afaes arent H 
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faed dan silcicn al 70 apelg 
ajete eo ob fore deme: fealé 
Wciat (am)! fied dan at Tee salto 
ax a gore ee siciaa B70 wats siete 
i af ond cet aH afer arene 21 atta 
oa @ a av ac at sta act A 
sficier A we ered fererct a Saale SI 
Baa daeisc Deiat Tic a yaafera 
Un fale & anf, faea de ob sficiaa 

Tages fered cist ot Meet sua faicer ist ai 
va usta @ qeroa & dec ae 
seaeal (Can en Scetct hel feb fied das 
Ueet & edipa ufealornst at afer 
Yatcfelfcra ax ond cect 
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Sa ( UOT) 1 Wet Ua Hal HX 
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Tr SR GY aia 550 Sat 
wart sear art wax fits 
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ae Sent <1 Se sar fee 
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SER 7 Teages Ue oh 
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4, wen, Parfit gee aax 112, 

  

7s aadiye, wile vax 2, 

werev—oe, qa, we fireef 

110075, wel we ala wel x 

fe crea er ant are afar 

PD(90102)C 
1-Cla 5x1-HINDI   

Sat aofrat a ars we feet aT 
He 800 ANS SIT Al ANA 
ara & RA Sse sat fH 
waa arieit w fea mw sa 
SMa & ah sweet =r 100 
ails eau S afte a stectet 
Teall a we after fear WaT sik 
epee cree a eT HUPTaT 
at ra fear a   

Fant sik etait a on 
ay FSI 
  

Public Notice 
This is to inform general public that Sh. 
[Roop Basant has acquired the First Floor, 
)without roofiterrace rights area measuring 104] 
‘sq. yds “said floor” built on Property bearing. 
Ino. C-82, on portion of Plot. No. 53, out off 
Khasra no. 7 (Part of Khasra no, | ETC/T) 
situated in the area of Village Nangli Jalib, 
Colony known as Ganesh Nagar, Block. no. 4. 
Tilak Nagar, New Delhi vide Sale Deed dated 
12.03.2020, reg. as doc. no. 5038 executed 
by Sh. Baljit Singh, and Now, Sh. Roop 
Basant is intending to sell the above said 
property ‘to Mr. Hukum Chandra and Mrs.| 

ita Devi vide Sale Deed. Further Mr. 
Hukum Chandra and Mrs. Sita Devi is) 
mortgaging the above said property with| 
Fullerton India Home Finance Co. Ltd. & in| 
case anyone has any objection, the seine 
a be raised within 07 days of this 

44.45 Te 2, earn F 40.97 
A SA, SR eT F 2.84 Te at       

  

ig a aie tT Gate wig oS ey qr are aftrefer fan on ver 21 
29 / 04 / 2022 aT gel ».| oder /ae-oder/aner or am| verge ankta /valda at art areft | tha gan at | erie 

PUBLIC NOTICE vad chit fete for woo wet ara a. (aur area en) wa GAT anfta ar xeafa cat Fates fear wh fey Fert 
The name of Registrant of Plot) |g #. qu AR ww wore art we warn wit 

No, 594 Pkt C-2, Sector 36) jar oe @¥) wart ae war af 1. | aigpra fen / queda fen ga a, tafe “ay 29, 19, Gre Hay 195, wife ae 17, | 27-04-2022 | 31.01. 
Rohini, Dethi-110039, was Sh. andditardefiend Ye aardYe, site ure | 27, ware fae 174, ‘elfe ay 31, 21, wren aae B. 2022 

Pradeep Kumar Arora but as 
per all ID proofs the name of 
registrant is Sh, Pradeep 
Kumar Khurana. Now plot 
stand in the name of Dipanka 

Jain (GPA Holder). 

Advocate : Sanjeev Dwivedi 
48,Gajanand Block, Tis Hazari, Court, ND-54 

arver 4 qeftaga & | aaa alaY yer ger 

facta aefta wort eta Yt wet 4 
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wel /— 
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Alo =0-9818881530)     

Ta T 

Prafatad aan / it 1 ord art de a ura at 1g aor SEIN 2 Jeet as i anaes 3 
a A ee ee ee eee ae 8) ort, 

wirpiraret sie qa hater fereyfet aftr, 2002 @1 amr 13 (2) @ ait ve qr sre 
afta ara uct ay off at ag eff, eraife ae qyd adl at on watt oie gafee wager sae ga urdu 

facia anftrat ar 
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(LBMUMo0000851498)   
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30, Wat Adz 270, calfe Fay 
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10,55,818.00 / — 
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Uh @ PI se En S vert a fo 8 so fe S Ate at Bt were a onl @. sraen art facia afr 
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ADDI INDUSTRIES LIMITED 
CIN: L51109DL1980PLC256335. 

REGD.OFFICE: 23 EASTERN AVENUE , MAHARANI BAGH, NEW DELHI- 110065 
Tel.: +91-11-26840825; E -Mail: atul.addi@gmail.com 

EXTRACT OF STANDALONE AND CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2022 
(_in Lakh, except per share data) 

  n to 
Suanie Jain (Advocate). Law Vertes Uni 

Sth Fi GD-ITL Tower, (B-08), 
Netsi” ‘ciaheah ‘Plac @, Delhi-110034 of} 
contact at 9066707172/ 9818228636 (M). 
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wore ah arg of guere, feat twa anf fray ae] 
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annual financial results are available on the webites of the stock exchange. (LIRL-www.bseindia.com), 

been limited reviewed by the Statutory Auditors of the Company. 
3. There is no change(s) in accounting policias which have impact on net profit / loss, total comprehensive income or any other relevant financial item(s) 

4. Exceptional items adjusted in the Statement of Profit and Loss in accordance with Ind-AS Rules. 

Place : New Delhi 
Date : 30.05.2022   

Sr. Standalone Consolidated 
No.| Particulars Quarter ended Year ended Quarter ended Year ended 

31.03.2022 31.12.2021 31.03.2021 31.03.2022 31.03.2021 31.03.2022 31.12.2021 31.03.2021 31.03.2022 31.03.2021 
wudited Unaudited Audited wudited Audit Audited Unaudited Audited Audited Audited 

1. Total income from operations 72.92 61.00 9.52 216.40 39.44 76.12 64.25 12.75, 229.35, 52.44 
2. Net Profit for the period 

{_ before Tax and exceptional items) 35.67 39.88 (20.40) (87.3%) (46.46) 38.85 43.06 (17.24) (74.52) (33.67) 
3. Net Profit for the period 

( before Tax, after exceptional items) 36.29 1,273.79 (17.64) 4,564.52 (42.70) 39.465, 1,276.97 (14.44) 4,577.31 (29.91) 
4. Net Profit for the period after Tax 

jatter exceptional items) 133.45 1,170.6: 104.04 T2778 102.86 136.31 1,173.54 106.05 3,739.47 114.50 
5. Total Comprehensive Income for 

the period (Comprising Profit for 
the Period after Tax and Other 
Comprehensive Income after Tax) 133.50 1,170.79 100.26 3,728.34 103.53 136.35 V17374 102.26 3,740.03 115.17 

6. Paid-up equity share capital 
(Face Value © 5/- each) 540.00 540.00 540.00 540.00 540.00 540.00 5.40.00 $40.00 5.40.00 540.00 

7. Earnings Per Share (of “ 5/- each) 

(Not Annualised) 
Basic 124 10.84 0.96 34.53 035 O22 11.25 ose 34.63 706 

Diluted 1.24 10.84 0.96 34.53 0.95 0.22 11.23 0.98 34.63 1.06 

Notes : 
1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarter/annual financial results filed with the stock exchanges under regulation 33 of the SEB! (Listing and other Disclosure requirements) Regulation, 2015. The full format of the quarter/| 

2. The above results were reviewed and recommended by the Audit Committee and then approved by the Board of Directors at their meeting held on May 30, 2022.The financial results for the quarter and year ended March 31, 2022 have 

For and on behalf of Board of Directors 

Addi Industries Limited 

‘Chaman Lal Jain 
Managing Director, DIN: 00022903   

  

 


